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Congratulations to the NATCAP chapter for winning:
1st Place Communications of the Year

2nd Place Programming of the Year

Highest Net Membership Growth

Chapter Operations - Merit

Highest Percentage Membership Recruitment

Congratulations to the NATCAP members who won
individual awards: 

Kathleen Ryan, CGMP

Sam Gilmer Planner of the Year

Chris McLaughlin, CGMP

Sam Gilmer Supplier of the Year

Melissa Woodruff, CMP

President's Award

Christina Saragnese, CGMP

All Star Circle Supplier

Lisa Mendez

All Star Circle Planner

https://youtu.be/x-9Q-jnozNA


Monthly Meeting
Info

Fall meeting
information coming

soon!

Help us determine
the fall meeting

types by using the
vote button link or

the QR code on
your phone.

Events Calendar: 
July 9-11- Board Retreat

July 11- Board Facebook

Live Event

July 14- SGMP Webinar

July 14- Membership

Committee Meeting 

July 21- NATCAP

Instagram Takeover 

July 24- Programs

Committee Meeting

July 30- SGMP Webinar

August 4- NATCAP

Instagram Takeover

August 13- SGMP

Webinar

August 18- NATCAP

Instagram Takeover

Committee calls occur monthly or twice a
month depending on the committee. Only

the next committee call is listed on the
calendar. All currently scheduled calls are

available on our website.

https://sgmpnatcap.org/meetinginfo.php
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSco2i71pztb13PLbQ9x5aEZ0S0WsxPSk9slXK0sPBBCNzqfPA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://sgmpnatcap.org/calendar.php


Dear NATCAP Friends:

Summer is a time for vacations, beach days,

catching firefly’s, and spending as much time

with friends and family as we can.  This summer

is a little different.  We, as a nation, are

experiencing  disruption like many of us have

never seen before. Our industry is suffering.  

Our friends, families and colleagues are having

to make hard decisions.  If there is one thing I

know from my 20+ years in the meetings

industry, it’s that we are strong.  We will get

through this better than before.  Things will look 

a little different when we do, but we will

persevere. We must stay strong and be patient!

If you attended the recent Sam Gilmer Trustee

Award’s ceremony, you’ll see that NATCAP took

home SEVEN awards!!!  I am so proud of our

chapter, our chapter board, and the people that

supported us and worked hard for us to (almost)

sweep at NEC this year!  The bar is set even

higher for next year!  We cannot wait to celebrate

with you all in person soon! Safely, of course!

The NATCAP Board is working hard on the next

fiscal year planning programming and special

events. Be on the look out for more information in

the coming weeks.  If there is a specific topic,

speaker, or location that you want to see, let us

know. Send me an email or contact Nicole at

programs@sgmpnatcap.org.  

Have a safe, healthy and happy summer!

Warm Regards,

Melissa Woodruff, CMP

Committee Reports
Communications: Congratulations to
the Communications Committee for the
1st place win! Plan for more exciting
content this year!
If you would like to join this committee
communications committee, email
communications@sgmpnatcap.org

Membership: Congratulations to the
membership committee for winning
Highest Net Growth and Highest
Percentage Recruitment. We passed 500
members this year!
If you have membership questions email
Brittany and Ellen at
membership@sgmpnatcap.org

Programs: Congratulations to the
Programs Committee for winning 2nd
Place! Please fill out the survey linked
above to share what you want for
programing this year!
If you would like to join this committee,
email programs@sgmpnatcap.org

Outreach and Fundraising: 
If you would like to sponsor a
meeting/event or volunteer, email
Christina at outreach@sgmpnatcap.org

Special Events: We are looking forward
to celebrating our 35 year as a chapter
this year!
If you would like to help, email Shannon
at specialevents@sgmpnatcap.org. 





SGMP hosted their first ever Virtual

NEC this year

here are some highlights

Wellness and Self-Care in All Times, 
Presented by Michelle Milligan, MSW, LMSW, CGMP

You would never let your phone battery get to 1% (or even
for your phone to completely die), so why are we running

ourselves to a low charge?  Before we get to a critical
state, we need to do a better job of listening to our minds and

bodies.  We need to get into tune with symptoms of
burn out, anxiety, overwhelmed schedules, and uncertainty. 
Michelle’s session on Wellness and Self-Care gave us tools to
help us recognize when we are in crisis (low energy, irritation,
loneliness) and how to turn it around, fast (exercise, bubble

bath, talking to a friend).  The session included handouts
(available at https://www.sgmp.org/handouts) with

assessments and some tips, tools and ideas of what we can
do to help our mental health.   No matter how bad things may

get, SGMP members are here to support each other!

All sessions are available on the SGMP
website for viewing.

https://www.sgmp.org/necvirtual


People with Disabilities at Meetings and Events
Rosemarie Rossetti, Ph.D.

 
This session was fantastic and full of very useful

information for planners! It all starts with the registration.  Start by
creating a way for people who are registering to communicate that they
have a disability or a special need which could impact their attendance

and/or experience at your meeting or event. Not everyone can use a
phone due to their disability so an email may be another way to

communicate and follow-up. She covered three main points: Roll with Me;
Lead with an Inclusion Mindset; and Organizational Setup.   Roll with Me

was a review of events from her perspective in a wheelchair and how
venues are setup for persons with disabilities.  Everything from aisle

width, stairs options, open spaces at tables to buffets and how ‘reachable’
items were.  Lead with an Inclusion Mindset reviewed knowledge of
inclusive events and working within ADA requirements.  People first
language – meaning the persons. the disability, i.e. handicapped vs.

accessible language.   Be sure to inspect venues for all forms of disability
from wheelchairs to service animals.    Organization setup included more

information on venues and items needed for events with persons with
disabilities.  Stages and ramps, customer service attitude of the event and

venue staffs to be on a higher alert for anyone that may need
additional assistance, to ensuring interpreters and sign language

interpreters are included in your event if needed.  The takeaways from
the session were to identify persons with disabilities at the beginning via

registration. Then follow-up with a phone call to further discuss and
ensure you fully know their requirements.  Conduct a site visit of your

venue and ensure it is accessible for your attendees and finally know your
suppliers.   Do you know who to call if you need a ramp, outfitted
transportation vehicles or sign language interpreters? Rosemarie

provided a handout and link to her website for more information and
resources.   www.rosemariespeakes.com



The Role of Humor in Leadership
David M. Jacobson, LCSW, CHP

This session highlighted the thought that emotions are contagious and
using your sense of humor helps you build trust and respect in the

workplace. 
David talked about the laughter response, appropriate and inappropriate

humor, social benefits, and habits. He concentrated on using habits to
change your thoughts. 

Habit 1: Treat humor as a necessity, not a luxury
Habit 2: Use self-effacing humor

Habit 3: Look for humorous situations or create them with your
imagination

Habit 4: Use the power of humor to make your life or others’ lives better
Habit 5: Use your humorous imagination to improve your communication

Habit 6: Humorize with Humorgy
Habit 7: Act like the highly humorous leader you’ve become or becoming
The Half Habit is not need the whole habit in order for it to be effective.

 

Meetings PC (Post COVID) Tech Tools for Trailblazing Times
Jim Spellos

This was a very informative session about our technology needs for
today! Some of Jim’s topics included essential tech info for today, security,

technology definitions, fixes for slow bandwith, virtual meeting options,
virtual meeting tech and time saving tech for work.

Protection layers that Jim shared include: 
Anti-virus, Anti-malware, VPN, Password Manager, 2FA

Always remember when planning virtual events, “The technology follows
the goals & objectives, not the other way around!”



NATCAP hosted their first virtual education
session on April 7th, titled 

Navigating the Current Normal.

Virtual Education Session:
Navigating the Current Normal

In this session we learned
how to handle the crisis

with Dr. Willie Jolley, how to
communicate during a

crisis with Alex Plaxen and
how to use event apps for
virtual meetings with Phil

Rappoport.

It was a timely session, 
we learned from Alex that if our registration is open,

then we are in crisis. Dr. Jolley reminded us not to wait
for our ship to come in, we have to swim out to it.

The recording of the webinar is available on our YouTube
channel and the slides are on our website.

https://youtu.be/0yB3K0JfK0w
https://sgmpnatcap.org/Chapter_Resources


Virtual Education Session: 
Stronger Than Yesterday:

Planner/Supplier Relationships
We had an outstanding panel with Christina

Saragnese, CGMP, Hilton Worldwide;
Brittany Callahan, CGMP, Visit Tampa Bay

and Akena Better, CMP, CGMP, AUSA.
The panel had amazing discussions and

audience interaction on how to help each
other through this time and what things are

looking like for going back to in person

The recording of
the webinar is

available on our
YouTube channel  

and the slides
are on our

website.

events. Our final poll question asked the audience for a word to
describe how the felt about the hospitality industry, see the results
here.

https://youtu.be/dG_vQhUIo_E
https://sgmpnatcap.org/Chapter_Resources


Virtual Education Session: 
Planning in a Post Pandemic World

Our final education
session of the year

featured Bo Mitchell,
an emergency

preparadeness expert
and John Foster, an

event industry 
attorney. Bo talked about what event professionals

need to consider for live events and John talked about
why those considerations matter. The phrase both of

them used was Duty of Care.  Event Professionals have
a duty to ensure that reasonable care was taken

during the planning of the event in order to reduce the 
risk of harm.

The recording of
the webinar is

available on our
YouTube channel
and the slides are
available on our

website.

https://youtu.be/3Dn8ztCK5X4
https://sgmpnatcap.org/Chapter_Resources


Member Anniversaries
July

Gaston Powell  
Beth Melanson CMP
Christopher McLaughlin CGMP
Robin Toliver CMP
Harlan Lee CMP
Renee Atkins CGMP
Beverly Harris CGMP
Lori Schwarze CGMP
Janet Andrews CGMP
Kimberly O'Neill CGMP
Jeffrey Price CGMP
Cynthia Swift CGMP
Rose DiLiello  
BethAnn Telford CGMP
Jill Brown  
Karen Ellis  
Almeda Kyser CMP, CGMP
Jo Melissa Gonzalez  
Lori Kearse CGMP
Leslie Klinger CMP, CGMP
Dahlia Thomas  
Leila Beltramo, CGMP CGMP
Danielle Johnikin  
Leah Oleszewski  
Courtney Wiggins CGMP
Juan Maya CMP, GTP, GSP,
CMM
Celeste Pleasant  
Monica Barnette, CMP  
Andrew St. Clair  
Renee Spivey  
PHILIP HARGIS

August

Kathy Rivera  
Eugene Jerry  

Rob Coffman CGMP
Chuck Field  

Mark Brown CMP
Kelly Mayor  

Jodi Mazel CMP, CGMP
Margaret Rowland  

Cheryl Gordon CGMP
Larry Atchison  

Nathan Crawford  
Vernell Queen  

Pearlie McFadden CGMP
Azeb Shifaraw  

Kylie Wang  
Sean McDonald  

Cierra Pugh  
Teresa Denchfield  

Kurt Ruedisueli  
Anne Roth CMP
DeEnna Jensen  

Tiara Boyd  
James Campbell  

Ingrid High  
Shannon Schneider  

Yosira Jamison  
Catherine Spivey

September
Kimberly Prue CGMP, DES

Christine Myers CGMP
Jessica Clark CGMP

Deborah Ogunshakin  
Lynette Queen CGMP

Nerissa Edwards  
Nicole Grandy  
Phil Rappoport  

Anneli Smith  
Caroline Shell  

Rebecca Bittle CMP
Linda Waters  
Ivy Caro CGMP

Wendy Whitaker, CGMP  
Shaunta Wilson CGMP

Ines Lamkey  
Jamie Pilot CGMP
Sherrita Barkley  

Xhosa Bates  
Summer Belman  

Ayanna Castro PMP
Gabi Perez  

Maxine Worthy  
Celeste Pleasant  

Monica Barnette, CMP  
Andrew St. Clair  
Renee Spivey    

Mahogany Hopkins  
Danyale Jenkins  
Karen Startsman  

Blair Billing  
Jessica Cruttenden  

Ryan Krull

Renew
here

https://www.sgmp.org/renewal
https://www.sgmp.org/membership


In-person CGMP courses have
been postponed. Watch for a
virtual CGMP course coming

soon!

Have you signed up for the next 
SGMP webinar? 
Sign up today! 

Visit https://www.sgmp.org/webinartrainings
for more information and you can find the

schedule on our calendar!

Coming Soon! 
NATCAP Supplier Instagram

Takeover Tuesdays

https://www.sgmp.org/courses
https://www.sgmp.org/cgmpbenefits
https://www.sgmp.org/webinartrainings


WANT TO GET MORE
INVOLVED IN SGMP?

VOLUNTEER FOR A NATCAP
COMMITTEE!

Email a board member or

info@sgmpnatcap.org today to help!

To the following NATCAP members
who are National volunteers! 

Kathleen Ryan
Brittany Callahan
Chris McLaughlin
Brett Sterenson
Kristi Harbers

Tecumseh Deloney
Rob Coffman
Melody Kebe

David President



Chapter Board:

President: Melissa Woodruff, CMP

president@sgmpnatcap.org

1st VP: Nicole Roames, CMP, CGMP

communications@sgmpnatcap.org

2nd VP: Christina Saragnese, CGMP

outreach@sgmpnatcap.org

Secretary: Kathleen Ryan, CGMP

secretary@sgmpnatcap.org

Treasurer: Mark Decker

treasurer@sgmpnatcap.org

Supplier Director: Brittany Callahan, CGMP

membership@sgmpnatcap.org

Planner Director: Ellen O' Boyle, CGMP

membership@sgmpnatcap.org

At-Large Director: Shannon Gallagher, CGMP   

specialevents@sgmpnatcap.org

IPP: Erika Noyes, CMP, CGMP

Elections@sgmpnatcap.org

SPONSORS

SGMP NATCAP
is seeking

sponsors for
our 2020-2021

programs. 
Virtual event
sponsorships

are also
available!

NEC 2021
18-20 May

Location to be
announced soon!


